[A new method of preparation of doxorubicin-in-oil suspension using ultrasonificator attached with Cuphorn].
The property of selective deposition of oily contrast medium, Lipiodol (LPD), in tumor tissue was utilized for targetting intraarterial infusion chemotherapy for hepatic cancers. For this therapy anti-cancer agents need to be suspended in LPD. In this report the new suspension device using ultrasonificator attached with Cuphorn was studied. Doxorubicin (Dx) was stable to ultrasonification for 1 hour. Ten mg/ml of Dx was mixed with LPD and this mixture was treated 2 times for 5 minutes with the ultrasonification method. This procedure was simple and sterile, as the commercially used Dx vials into which LPD was injected were set in the Cuphorn and ultrasonificated just as sealed. Microscopic examination of the suspension showed uniform dispersion of Dx particles without formation of aggregates. Dx particles were finely and regularly fragmented. In vitro the suspensions showed a gradual release of Dx from LPD to water phase. In one case with hepatocellular carcinoma received intraarterial infusion of this suspension, the size of the tumor and serum level of alpha-fetoprotein was prominently decreased. This ultrasonification method was simple and convenient to prepare Dx-in-oil suspension.